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TERMS. —Tug Cexare Harn Reror- 
TER is published weekly at $1,060 per year 
inadvance; and $2,00 when not paid in 
advance. Reporter, I month 16 cents, 

Advertisements are inserted at 81,60 per 
square (10 lines) for 3 weeks. Advertise- 
ments for a your, half year, or three month 
at a less rate, 

All Job-work, Cash, and neatly and ex 
peditiousiy executed, at reasonable char- | 
ges, 

eals, "horse, foot,and dragoons.” The 
negroes coud not havesuved them. 

NOW; One great result iy proven, that 
in‘those localitics where the negroes 

| were most nungrons the Democrats 
received the grentost neguisition from 

white men disgusted with the Fifteenth 
Amendment, and who will drive from 

A You have never felt a 
ings.’ 
 T'ts an oversight,’ 
Da not blame us,” 

CHAPTER MIL~DUST TO DUST. 
| The funeral passed off in a very 

The morning on which Reginald | pleasant manner, nothing ocenrring o) 
Gloverson was te: leave Great ily omar the harmony of the NCCASION. 

parents feel- | which preceded the surrender at Se 
and gives an account of his interviews with Bismarck and the King of Prose 
sii. The pamphlet closes with the declaration that the (Ferman success’ are due to the superiority of numbers,” 
improved artillery, Fugly 
respect for aathoritg dnd military m 

2 

- & 

Setenceon the ddvanes. cnet Te INEW FIRM al 
. Surgeon aud Mechanical Dentist, | Centre Hall. 
Why is permanently located in Anronshurg 

J. B. SOL'T. in the Pilice formerly occupied by Be. Netty = - and who has n- practicing with entire | A 1. I. N KE Ww 3 

New Store. 

A Mormon Romanee, | sobbed Maurin | ‘ 

CHAPTER L-=THE MORMON'S DEPAR | 

TURE, 

————r 

success—having the experience of a number 
of years in the profession, he would cordi- 
aliy invite all who have as yot not given 
him a eal, to do so, and test the truthfulness: 

| 
| 

| 
| | 

“A Tremendous Stock of Goods 

of this ussertion. 2&Teeth extracted 
without pain, may 22 (8 f 

HENRY BROCKERMOFF, J D SHGRRT. 
President, - Cashier. 

NENTRE COUNTY BANKING CO. 
J 

(Late Milliken, Hoover & Co.) 

RECEIVE DEPOSITS, 
And Allow Interest, 

Discount Notes, 
Buy and Sel 

Government Securities, Gold and 
apl0 68ef Coupons, 

~ F. FORTN EY, Attorney at Law, 

D. Bellefonte, Pa. Office over Rey- 

nold’s bunk. may 1469 
TAS. MMANUS, Attorney at Law, 

¢) Bellefonte, promptly attends to all bu- 
iness entrusted to him. juli, Geer 

P D. NEFF, M. D., Physician and Sur- 
* goon, Centre Hall, Pa. offers his 

professional services t o the citizens of Pot- 
ter and adjoining townships. 

  

Dr. Neff has 
the experience of 23 years in the active 
practice of medicine and surgery. apl0'os 

H. N. M' ALLISTER, JAMES A, BEAVER, 

MCALLISTER & BEAVER 
ATTORNEVS-AT-LAW, 

Ballefonte, Centre Co., Penn'a. 

Chas. H. Hale, 
Attorney at Law, Bellefonte. dec 60tf 

A [TILLERS HOTEL, Woodward, Pa. 
A Stages arrive and depart daily. 
This favorite hotel is now in every respect 
one of the most pleasant country hotels in 
central Pennsylvania. - The traveling com. 
munity will always find the best accommos 
dation. Drovers can at all times be accom- 
modated with stables and pasture for any 

ber of cattle or Qor:es, : 
att 3° 6X0. MILLER, 

RY H Y STITZER, WM. H. BLALR, . an 

LAIR & STITZER, 
Artorneys at Law, Bellefonte, 

Offic yon the Diamond, next door to Gar- 

man’s hotel. Censultations in German or 

Enz! sh feb 19 00 
NS wi ————— A 

Qt CALES, at wholesale and retnil, cheap, 
by IRWIN & WILSON. 

5» OOTS, large stock, all styles, sizes and 
B yrices, for men and boys, just arrived 

at Wolf well known old Stand. 

EATHER, of all descriptions, fre-ch 
caf skin, spanish sole leather, moroc- 
cos, sheep skins, linings. Kveryvthing 

in the leather line warranted to give satis- 
faction, at BURNSIDE & THOMAS, 

INE 'ABLE CUTLERY, including 
k plated forks spoons, Xe, at. 

aply 63 IRWIN & y 1LSON. eS 

1) AROMETERS and Thermometers, at 
J IRWIN & WILSONS. 

YOFFIN TRIMM INGS, a large assort- 

C ment at IRWIN & WILSONS 

TY AND BELLS and Door Bells, all si- 
H ‘zes and kinds at 3 

Irwin & WiLsoxs 

¢ 

aplo? 

ACOB RHONE, Attorney at Law, 
¢) Bellefonte. Penn’a., will attend promp- 
ly to all legal business entrusted=te his 
care.—Otlice with J. F. Potter, near the 
Court House. Consultations in German 
or Englisit. 16sepTly 

J. Bi Kreider, M. D. 
Office at Millheim, Centre ously. 

Offers his services to all needing medical 
attendance. Calls promptly attended to. 
Early settlement cordially requested, when 
a liberal discount will be allowed. Inter- 
est charged on unsettled accounts after six 
months. 2jantf 

OHN F. POTTER, Attorney it Law. 
Collections pro. ptly ma le ind special 

attention given to those having lands or 
property for sale. Will draw up and have 
acknowledged Deeds, Mortgages, &e. O.- 
fice in the diamond, north side of the 

court house, Bellefonte. oct22' 6nf 
si epg 

CLOTHING—Overcoats, Pants, Vests, 
Dress Coats, cheap, at Wolf's. 

R.J. THOMPSON BLACK, Physi- 
cian and Surgeon, Potter Mills, Pa. 

oifers his professional services to the citi- 
zens of Potter township. mr, 69, tf 

  

THE BELLEFONTE 

Boot & Shoe Store! 
Next door to Post Office. 

We have always on hand. 

GENTS CALF AND KIP BOOTS 

A larger assortment of Ladies and Chil- 
~dren’s Shoes than any other place in town. 
© n Shoes, every style, make and size. 

We ask an examination of our goods, 
before purchasing elsewhere. : 
: ootlth - GRAHAM & SON: 
  

ORSE COLLARS, if you don't wha 
your horse's shou! lors galled and 

madesore, get good horse coliars at 
. Bu NSIDE & (IIOMAS, 

HE ANVIL STORE is now receiving 

apb8tf | 

a large and well assorted Stock of 
Hardware, Stoves, Nails, Horse Shoes, Sad- 
dlery, Glass, Paints, Sheet, Bar and Hoop 
Iron also Buggy and Wagon Stock of 
every description.—Call and supply your- 
selves atthe lowest possible rates at 
‘£91068. RWIN & WILSON 

at Burnside & Thomas. 
  

‘Whitrwan’s celebrated confections, 
‘Whitman's celebrated chocolate, 
Buker’s chccolate, Smith's chocolate, 
China Ginger, English Pickes, 
American Pickles, at 

® BURNSIDE « THOMAS 

Chas. H. Held, 
Clock, Watchmaker & Jeweles 

Millheim, Centre co., Penna. 
Respectfully informs his friends and the 
publie in general, that he has just opened 
at his new establishment, above Alexan 
der’s Store, and keeps constantly on hand 
all kinds of Clocks, Watches and Jewelr: 
of the latest styles, as also the Maranvillc 
Patent Calender Clocks, provided with r 
conrplete index .of the month, and day o 
the month and week on its face, which is 
warranted as a perfect time-keeper. 

YR. acho and Jewelry re- 
paired on short notice and warranted. _ 

PIAL : sepll’68;1y 

  

  

Kinds, at: 
BURNSIDE & THOMAS 

SYRUP, the finest ever made, just re 
ceived, cheap at Wolf's old stand—try it. 

INO. MH. ORVIS:. oC. T. ALEXANDER 
* iy & SLBXANDER, 
totheysa «ifaw. Office in ouse, 

+4 i» 1 Bellefonte, Pa. ia 

i. *J 'P. GEPHART, 
with Orvis & Alexander, 
tions and  phictice inthe Or 

FOYS of all 
  

  

ids to collec 
reqs Court. 

| 

New Goods. 
The undersigned 1espeetfully informs the 

citizens of Centre Hall and Potter: town. 
ship, that he has opened a new store 
at the well known stand formerly occupied 
by (C. F. Herlacher, where he is now 
offering . i 

A Full and Complete Stock of 

FALL AND WINTER GOODS 

cheap as anychere, 
His stock is entirely new, and the publie 
are respectfully invited to call and exame 
ine for themselves; Goods will be offered 
at the lowest possible prices, and by a gen- 
eral system of fair dealing they hope to 
merit a ‘air share of public patronage 
Call and Examine our Stock 
NO TROUBLE TOSHOW GOUDS, 

£2 Only Give us a Fair Trial. gx 

Wo have a full and complete assortment 
of the latest Styles. 

Dry Goods, 
Groceries. 
Queensware, 

Gentlemen and Ladies furnishing Goods, 
Ladies Cloaks and Circulars, in Silk and 
Cloth, all kinds of Groceries, the finest 
Syrups, the best Coffee, Tobacco, Paints, 
Byestutfs, Oils, Fish, Salt, Stationery, and 
everything else that is to be found in a well 
stocked country store. cL. 

The highest market price paid in 
Store Goods for 

COUNTRY PRODUCE. 
Don't forget the New Store, at Centre 

Hall. where goods are now offered at a bar- 
qin. Call and see us. 

: J. B. SOLT. apy 

| brighter, warmer hue, 

———————— A Ss men tn, 

CENTR E HALL REPORTER. 
: spi fics 

CENTRE HALL, Pa., Nov eMBrRr 11th, 1870 
  

For the Reporter. 

Leaves, 
At no time during the year is the fo- 

| lage more beautiful than at present. 
| Nature secs to have chosen autumn 

    | as the season in which she could best 
exhibit her great variety of colors. 
| When we look at the trees waving to 

and fro, seemingly proud of the bright 
beautiful leaves, which cling to their 
branches, our hearts ave filled with 
wonder and admiration. 

Here and there we preceive that the 
lovely green, which, during the sum 
mer months, guve the folinge such a 
cool, airy look, has changed for a 

Gradually, as 

the autumn glides by, it changes more 
and more, until at last its colors become | 
blended in such a glorious be auty, that 

the leaves seem to become vain of their 
loveliness, and dance, laugh, and nod | 
go defiently at the stern old winds that | 
they become provoked, and with one | 
breath shuke them to the earth; then | 
they are driven hither and thither un- | 
til their beauty fades and they fall, to | 
be trampled under foot, notwithstand- |     

Furniture Rooms! 

respecttully informs the citizens of Centre 
county, that he hasconstantly on hand, and 
makes to order, all kinds ot 

BEDSTEADS, 
BUREAUS, 

SINKS, - 
WASHSTANDS, 

CORNER CUPBOARIR 
TABLES, &c., &c 

HoME MADE CHAIRS ALWAYS ON HAMAD 

His : ock of readv-made Furniture is large 
and warragted of good workmanship and .s 
atl made under his ownimmediatesuperyi 
sion, and is offéred at rates as cheap as elses 
where. Thankful for past favors, he soli 
its a continuance of the same. 

Call and see his stock before purchasing 
elsewhere. ap2{ u§, ly. 

4 ISHENG TACKLES, rods lines, hook 
es, sea hair baskets, ete. Rig you 

ut to catch trout at 
BURNSIDE & THOMAS 

APANNED TOILET SETTS, AND 
other Japanned ware, atthe Anvil Store. 

aplU' os, Irwin & WiLsoN, 

ANNED FRUITS, peaches, tomatoes 
pine a iy and peas in great varie 

ty, at SURNSIDE & THOMAY 

OOKING-GLASS PLATES of allsizes 
4 for sale by Irwix & WiLsox. 
apl0' 68, 

XJ YIoR PATENT CHURN, the best 
in useat Inwin & WiLsoN’s, 

apl0’'68, 
  

Philadelphia Store, 
In Brockerhoff’s block, Bishop Street, 

Bellefonte, where 

KELLER & MUSSER, 

  

have just opened the best, cheapest, larces 
ag well as the best assorted stock of Geod 
in Bellefonte. 

HERE LADIES, 
Is the place to buy your Silks, Mohairs 

Mozambiques, Reps, Alpacas, Delains, 
Lans, Brilliants, Muslins, Calicoes, Tick 
ings, Flanels, Opera Flanels, Ladies Coat. 
ing, Gents’ Cloths, Ladies Sacques, White 
Pekay, Linen Table Cloths, Counterpanes 
Crib Counterpanes, White and Colored 
Tarlton, Napkins, Insertings and Edgings 
White Lace Curtins, Zephyr & Zephyr Pat- 
terns, Tidy Cotton, Shawls, Work asketg 

SUNDOWNS, 
Notions of every kind, White Goods of 
every description, Perfumery, Ribbons- 
Velvet, Tufieta and Bonnet, Cords anc 
Braid, Veils, Buttons, Trimmings, Ladies 
and Misses Skirts, 

HOOP SKIRTS, 

Thread Hosiery, Fans, Beads, Sewing 

LADIES AND MISSES SHOEg 

and in fact every thing that can j be thought 
of, detired or used in the 

FANCY GOODS OR NOTION LINE 
FOR GENTLEMEN, 

they have black and blue eloths,, black ana 
fancy eassimeres, sattinetts, tweeds, mel- 
orns, silk, satin and common vestings, in 
short, every thing imaginable in the line ot 
gentlemens wear. 

Reedymade Clothing of Every Dis 
scription, for Men and Boys. 

Boots and Shoos, in endless variety 
Hats and Caps, CARPETS, Oileloth, 
Rugs, Brown Muslin, Bleached Mus- 
lins, Dritlings, Sheetings, Tablecloths, 
&ec., cheaper than elsewhere, 

Their stoek of QU BENS W ARE & GRO 
CERIES cannot he exceiled in guality or 
price. : = 744 : 
Gain in at the Philadelphia Store and eon- 

vince yourselves that KELLER & MUS- 
SER have any thing you want, and do bu- 
siness on the principle of “‘Quick Sales and 
Small Profits.” badd aps0,69 

GRAIN AND PRODUCE ARE TAKEN 
FY ORN BLANKETS AND SLETEN 

BELLS, at low prices, at 
apl0’'68. © IRWIN & WiLson 55 

BoALTs for Buggies and Carriages all 
izes in use; Fire Bolts, ditto, at 

    . plo'es Irwin & WiLsow 

| all were more pure, so that we might 

4 1s found. 

ing they were once admired and 
praised. | 

“Purity gives vision,” Oh! that we | 

read more correctly, and understand 
more clearly, the great lessons which ! 
(God has written on every work of his | 

hands. , 

Compare a leaf with the life of a 
human being, and a great similarity | 

In its earliest existence the 
leaf is protected by thick brown scales; 

so we in out infancy are shielded and | 

cared for by our parents it be 
comes larger and is able to protect 

itself from the rough winds—the same | 

soon 

Lhe 

with us; as we grow older we are left | 
to work out our own pathway as best 
we can. By and by the leaf, having 
reached perfection in its beauty, with 

ers and dies; we too, after arriving at | 
the prime aud vigor of life, soon begin | 

to go down in the path of old age; our | 
strength fails, and we die like the | 

leaves, 
The grandest tree of the forest is the 

pine—the eve. green. Through all the 
storms and frosts of winter it stands in 
solitary beauty. Pass through a forest 
a few months hence, and among the 
leafless, and apparently lifeless trees, 

you will occasionally observe one of 
these majestic sons of the wood lifting 

up his head above his companions in 
stately grandeur. Pine trees are like 
true friends ; through the bright sum. 
mer of prosperity and the dirk winter 
of adversity, they are the same. Seck 
them on any occasion and they are 
constant, unchanged. 

These dreamy autumn days, how I 
love them! There is a mournful beau- 
tv in them which purifies and elevates 
the thought. The golden sunlight 
which sheds such a peculiar, enchant 
ing radiance over the earth, causes the 
heart to go out in wonder and adora- 
tion to the great Being who fashioned 
all things in such a mysterious manner. 
The gentle zephyrs as they float by us 
seem to whisper mn our ears; we cannot 
understand the language, but when we 
look down and sce the lifeless leaves 
at our feet, we know that" the whisper 
was death, and yet there is such a calm, 
quiet, influence upon ug, that the thot 
is neither terrible nor sad, but seems 
like lying down to dream forever. 

After many years have gone by, the 
leaves will continue to come and go as 
now, but we will not be here to wit- 
ness their changes. Our spirits will 
be dwelling in that eternal summer- 
land, where changes are unknown. 

STARLIGHT. 
Lutherville, Md. 
  

The Result of the Late Election. 

The Philadelphia. Herald ‘says: 
Having the telegraph companies under 
their control, and falsehood being nat- 
ural to radicals, the same story was 
repeated over the Pennsylvania, Obio, 
apd Indiana elections as had been 
told of Maine, Connecticut, and Dele 
ware. Immediately after these elees 
tions were held great Republican vies 
tories were announced ; but when the 
smoke of battle cleared away the truth 
had to be told, and in each of the 
States named the Democracy did well. 
In Maine a gain of over 3,000; in Cou- 
neeticut 1,200; in Delaware, &0; in 
Ohio and Indiana, 20,000; and in the 
Old Keystone 10,000. All this too in 
despite of the heavy negro vote, amount- 
ing in Delaware, Pennsylvania, Ohio, 
and Indiana to at least 50,000, of 
whieh at least 49,500 voted the radical 
ticket. The radical papers, in ac 
counting for the results, in particular 
instances carefully avoid mentioning 
the great vote received by their can- 
didutes from negroes, although the 
charge was made by us that their tick 
et was elected—if at all—by the negro 
‘vote. Had the nominations of the 
party been of such a character as to 
awaken the interests of the people, this   

in Europe. 

| iL. 

| es'is entirely in favor of 

| robe {0 huy 

which are not due for 

| Wilson as Clinirman of the Radical 

| nent which he ealled 

  eity would have repudiated the radi: 

power the party that passed it after 
the popular voice had said no, To in 
crease these nequisitions let but good 
men be nominated by Democrats, 
Look, for instance, at the vote of the 
Seventh district, comprising Chester 

(and De'aware counties, the headquar- 
ters of abolitionism, and of which the 
Press boasted so greatly before the 
election, Townsend last year had 3, 
000 majority. This vear, notwith- 
standing over 2.000 negroes voted for 
Townsend, his majolity is but about 
2,000, showing a radical loss of 3,000 
—proving what a popular and good 
nomination will do-—-such a one as J, 
Henry Askin, the I) moceratic candi- 
date, who ceded Town. 
send, 

SO Loui iy 

. ae > 

Failed to Answer. 

Some time since the Democratic 
General Committe put Senator Wilson, 
upon the stand with the view of elicit 
ing from him answers to the following 
propositions : 

: First, We are taxed £10 28 per eap- 
Ita as against 82 per capita in 1860. 

Second, Instead of having funded the 
debt at a lower rate of i 
bonds are not even printed, and the 
SIX per cent. bonds are still under par 

Third, The experdiiture of §57,600.- 
000 for war purposes in a time of! pro- 
found peace .s dangerous to our liber- 
ties and disgraceful to a republican 

interest, the | 

| Jake City with a mule Laing dawned 

beautifully, ; 
Reginald Gloversgn was a young 

and thrifty Mormon, with an interest 
ing family of" twenty young and hand 
SOE Wives, 

His unions had never been llessed 
with children. As often as once n 

braska, with a mule train for goods; 
but although he had performed the 

with entire safety, his heart was 
strangely sad on this particular morn- 
ing, and filled with gloomy forebod- 
ings. 

The time for his departure had ar- 
rived——the high-spirited mules were 
at the door, impatiently champing 
their bits. The Mormon stood sadly 
among his weeping wives, 

‘Dearest ones,” he said, ‘T am singu 
larly sad at heart this morning; hut 

| do wot let this depress you. The 
| Journey is a perilous one, but-—pshaw ! 

I have always come back safely here 
tofore, and why should I fear? Be 
sides, I know that every night, as I 
lay down on the broad starlit prairie, 
your faces will come to me in my 
dreams and make my slumbers sweet 
and gentle. You, Emily, with yoyr 
mild blue eyes; and you, Henrietta, 
with yoor splendid black hair; and 
you, Nelly with your hair so brightly 
beantiful golden; "and youn, Mollie, 
with your cheeks so downy ; and you, 

      form of government. 
Fourth, The expenditure of 821,700. - 

000 for the navy ia a disgrace, inas- | 
much as we have nothing to show for 

Iifth, The reduction of internal tax- | 
capital and | 

monopolists, 
Sireth, The go Jd which our people SO 

much need at home 

bonds 

is shipped to En- 

at Aa premium 

fourteen years. 
Seventh, That the currency furnisheds 

! » 1 » ot} » { 
tO onl J opie IS worth 50 cents on the 

| away, dollar, 
ye Fg} rye *. i Eighth, That the government is con- 

trolled by the monopolists of Mussa- | 

tchusetts, 

I'he reason that these questions were | 
put, may be found in the fact that Mr. | 

(Creneral Comm tie e, attached his Sire | 

nature certain eampaien docu- 

“The National 
Finanges.” The demoeratic committee 

to a 

took up the document and answered it 
item hy item, giving in every instance | 
the official figures, and wound up with | 

Up 
to this time the Senator has failed to 
answer, and it is quite probable that 
he will continue to keep quiet about 
the matter, 

the eight points ns given above, 

-~ mii 

The Wheat Crop. 
Of 1870 in the majority of States 

and especially in those in which this 
cereal is prominent, is materially less 
in quantity thau the crop of 1869, 
which was a very large one notwith- 
standinging the assertions of some 
cronkers to the contrary, The reduc: 
tion is due, first to the loss of plants 
by an unpropitious season for the gers 
mination and early growth of the wiu- 
ter variety, followed by an open and 
somewhat variable winter, and second, 
to drought which prevailed with great 
severity in the northern and eastern 
States. This reduction as averaged 
from our local returns appears to be 
about 14 per cent. The average quan 
tity of the crop is better than that of 
1869. The Pacific coast reports are 
favorable. Some counties in Culi%r- 
nia make the quantity superior, while 
others report injury from rust and an 
inferiority from the maturity of the 
grain blighted by drought. The ear- 
ly sown full and spring grain of Ore- 
gon is good, while that late grown was 
injured by the excessive heat of sum 
mer. Among the varieties which 
have succeeded best the Tappahanock 
is prominently named. It is frequent- 
ly mentioned throughout the South 
and West, and has done well among 
the mountains of Utah. 

ttt 
A movement will be made in the 

Forty-second Congress to abolish alike 
the Patent Office and all patent laws, 
This question is one of great interest, 
and its discussion will enlist the ats 
tention of the people to an vnusual de- 
gree. Public policy will be cited as 
a strong reason against a change in 
the existing order of things, It will 
be said that if inventors are denied a 
monopoly of the results of their la- 
bors, invention will be discouraged. 
It will be replied. that. inventors do 
not enjoy the benefit of the patent 
laws, which really atcrue to specula- 
tors and capitalists, and that men of 
genius will eontinue to work as they 
have often worked heretofore, without 
other reward than success supplies. 
Early ‘action need not bs expected; 
but the public mind will be direeted 
to the, examinations of & subject, 
whichy at no distant day, will have to 
be met and decided as a national ne- 
cessity. 

The largefiy wheel at the Hazleton mines 
burstnd-on Monday morning last, scatter- 
ing the pieces in every direction. Fortu 
nately no one was injured. 

ret teers se Mn peepee 

An Towa Radical editor threatens to tupn 
eannibal and eat his own relatives. He 

& 

says he will swallow a mule if his towns, 
ship does not give a rousing Republican 

| hitched. 

| the stomach. 

| stricken 

Betsy, with your—with your—that is 
| to say, with your—and the other thir- 
teen of you, each so good and beauti. 
ful, will come to me in sweet - dreams, 

| will you not dearests ? 
»wOur own,’ they lovingly chimed, 

‘we will ! 
‘And so farewell!” cried Reginald 

—*Come to may arms, my own! he 
| said, ‘that is, as many of yon as can 

do it conveiently at once, for I must! 

away.’ 

Ile folded several of them to his 

throbbing breast, and drove sadly 

But he had not gone far when the 
ruce of the ofl hind mule became un- 

Dismounting, he essayed to 
adjust the trace ; but ere he had fairly 
commenced the task, the mule, a sing 

“ularly refactory animal, snorted wk d- 
ly and kicked Reginald frightfully in 

He arose with difficuls 

ly aud tottered fechly towards his 

mother’s house which was near by, 
fulling dead in her yard with the re 
mark, "Dear mother, I've come home 
to diel’ 

‘So I 

mules?’ 

Alas)! 

see,’ she said; ‘where's the 

Reginald Gloverson could 
give no ANSWer, Yi vain the heart 

mother threw herself upon 
his inanimate form, crying: 

‘Oh, my son-—my son !—only tell 
| me where the mules are, and then you 
may die if you want te,’ 

In vain—in vain! 

passed on, 
Reginald had 

CHAPTER 11.-—--FUNERAL TRAPPINGS. 

The mules were never found. 
Reginald’s heart-broken  mothér 

took the body home to her unfortu- 
nate son's widows. But before her 
arrival, she indiscreetly sent a boy to 
harst the news, gently to the afilicted 
wives, which he did by informing 

them, in a horse whisper, that their 
‘old man had gone in.’ 

The wives felt very badly indeed. 
‘He was devoted to me.) sobbed 

Emily. 
‘And to me,’ said Maria 
‘Yes,” said Emily, ‘he thought con 

siderable of vou, but not so much as 
he did of me,’ 

‘I say he did 
‘I say he didn’t!’ 
‘He did!’ 
‘He didn't!’ 
‘Don’t look at me with your squint 

eyes! 
‘Don’t shake your red head at me!’ 
‘Sisters,’ said the black haired Hen- 

rietta, ‘cease this unseemingly wrang: 
ling. I, as his first wife, shall strew 
flowers on his grave. 

‘No you won't,” said Susan. 
his last wife, shall strew flowers on his 
grave. It’s my business to strew.’ 

‘You shant—=So there!’ said Henri: 
etta. : 

‘You bet I will,’ said Susan with a 
tear-suffused cheek. 

‘Well, as for me,” said the practical 
Betsy, ‘I ain’t on the strew, much, but 
I shall ride at the head of the funeral 
procession,’ 

‘Not if I've been introduced to my- 
self, you won't,’ said the golden haired 
Nelly, ‘that’s my position. ¥.w bet 
your bonnet strings it is.’ 

‘Children,’ said Reginald’s mother, 
‘you must do some crying, you know 

many pockethankerchers will it take 
to go round? Bitsy, you and Nelly 
ought to make one do between you.’ 

‘FI tear her eyes out if she prepe- 
trates a sob on my handkercher!" said 
Nelly. #y 

‘Dear danghters-in-law,” said Reg- 
inald’s mother, ‘how unseemingly 1s 
this anger. Mules is five hundred 
dollars a span and every identical 
mule my poor buy had has been gob- 
gled up by the red man. FE knew 
when my Reginald staggered into 
the door-yard that he was on the Die, 
but had I only thunk to ask him 
about them. mules ere his gentle spir- 
it took its flight, it would have been   majority next year, { four thousand dollars in your pockets. 

year he used to go to Omaha, in Ne- | 

rather perilous journey many times | 

‘T,as | 

on the day of the funeral ; and how. 

IBY a happy thought of Reainald's 
| mother, tue wives walked to the grave 
| twenty alircast, which rendered that 
Part of the ceremony thoroughly im- 
| partial, : Ly 

Phat night the twenty wives with 
heavy hens sought their (wenty re- 
spective cottehos, 

In another house fot man 
{from the Louse of 
| hai edd 
ately, 

‘He died! she eric, ‘he died with- 
| out sigmetfying, in say respect, where 
them males went to! 

many leagues 
WOrmng, a gray- 

WOLD was weeping passion 

CHAPTER IVi—MALRIED AGAIN. 

Two venrs elapse between the third 
and fourth chapters. A manly Mor. 
mon oh evening, as the sun was pre. 
paring to #et among a select assorg 
ment of gold wud erimson cloods in 
the western horizon —altheugh for 
that matter the sun has a right to ‘set’ 
where it wants to, and so, | may add, 
has a lien——« manly Moran, 1 say, 
tapped gently it the door of the man- 
sion of the late Reginald Gloverson, 

The door was opencd by Mrs. Sasan 
Gloverson, 

Is thie the homse of widow Glover: 
son ?, the Mormon asked. 

It is,” said Susan. 
‘And how many is there 

quired the Mormon, 
“There is about twenty of her, ine 

cluding me,’ returned Susan. 
‘Can I see her? 
‘You can.’ 
‘Madame,’ he softly said, addressing 

the twenty disconsolate widows, I've 
seen part of you before, And al- 
though Pye had twenty-five wives, 
whom I respect and care for, I can 
truly say that I never felt love's holy 
thrill till I saw thee! Be mine! be 

| mine!” he enthusiastieally cried, and 
| we will show the world a striking il 
lustration of the bemuty and truth of 
the noble lines, only a good deal more 
SO 

of she !' in- 

  
“Twevty-one sols with a single thought, 
I'wenty-one hear s that beat as one.” 
They were united—they were— 

Prinidad (Colorado) Enterprise. 
- 

War News. 

NEW BRIESSACH BOMBARDED. 

Fhe Prussians opened fire from their 
heavy guns at New Briessach and 
Fort Nordier at half past seven this 
morning, 

THE SPAXTSHI THRONE QUESTION. 

Madrid, November ¥.—It is said 
that the written acceptance of the 
=pawish Crown has been received from 
the Duke of Aosta to day. 

PARIS STILL DEFIANT. 

Tours, November 2.-News has heen 
received from Paris to October 29th: 
The people were strong in the deters 
mination to defend the city to the lust 
Great numbers of new enrollments in 
the National Guard were made in or 
der to strengthen the defence of the 
fortifieations. 

FURTHER PROOF3 OF Birney 
TREACHERY. : 

Brussels, November 3.—The Inde 
pendence Belge says: We daily receive 
visits from escaped offic vs of Bazaine's 
army. Their testimony is conciusive 
as to ‘he treachery of their commans 
der. “The municipal officers of Metz 
have issued an address to the inhabis 
tants, exhorting them to have patience 
under the misfortunes for which they 
are not responsible. Fhe country sud 
history will exonerate the people of 
Metz from any share in the ignominy 
of her commander. 

London, November 2—The, Figaro 

of this evening publishes a version of 

NAPOLEON'S PAMPIIRT ON THE CAM- 
PAIGN 

Of 1870, and the eauses which led to 
capitulation of Sedan. The Emperor 
recalls to mind the mamif sto issued 
just after the declaration of war and 
the misgivings with which he listened 
to the ery, 

"ON To PARIs.” 
Ie says his plan was to mass 150,000 
men at Metz, 100,000 at Strasburg and 
50,000 at Cha ons, and to’ cross the 

Riiine near Hagemau with a large foree 
in order to separate Southern Germany 
‘from the Northern Confedesation. He 
hoped to win the first bustle and secu eo 
the alliance of Austria and Italy w:th 
France, imposing neutrality on Bava- 
rin, Daden and Wurtembure. - The 
defects in the French military system 
and delay Wn bringing up men and ma. 
terial defeat: d tns plan. ie enumer- 
ates the difficul ies en:ouut vod, but 
acquits the War Office of blame. The 
Gurmans, having had ample time to 
bring their, forces into the field, the 
{French were outnumbered and put on 
the defensive. A new plan was nec- 
essary iwvelving the retreat toward 
Chelons. File the Regency” disap: 
proved as discouraging to tue pulilie 
and the Emperor was encouraged to 
‘resume the offensive. fickling his 
convictions, McMahon's advice and 
plans were adopted. be alludes to 
his situation after he had given up the 
command of the army and when his 
name and: authority were ignored at 
Paris, as exceedingly painful. He ac, 
quiesced in the march for the relief of 
Metz though conscious of the danger 
of the enterprise. He describes fie   { Theatra and "the 

patriotic spirit of the people which ab: 
sorbs ‘all other futerests and’ opinions. 
It censares the locgs habits ibtroduced | 
by the African wars in’ which the’ 
Fret ho regular troops had héen engat, 
red, which it enumerates #8 a’ want of 
discipline, lack of éoliesion, absence of 
order, enrelessness of hearing und ex 
cess of higgrige carried by the ififantey, 
The efficiency of the wrmy wis ie 
ened too by exees:45 of haiti ' 
the Corps Ligishatif and ofthe Repab-’ 
liean press in’ introducing inte it a 
spirit of ériticism’ and! ivsubording: 
Lion, Lr ! 

i a 3 

Reforth in Voting, 
Senator Buckalew on the evening of the’ 

2th, delivered wn able and interesting ad- 
dress before the Social Science Association’ 
of Philudelphin, uponthesabjeet of minork:’ 
'¥ representations in government, fit Whi 
he thoroughly discussed the sabject of re = 
forming the Dllot, Dito the pri: 
of his addres : Le discdssed all the various 
reforms firoposed, sud promulgated the fol- 
lowing plan for voting for officers, accord- 
ing to the voter the right to dispose of his 
ballot in the following manner: 

1. When two persons are to be chimed’ 
(for # given office, say Reprentetives inthe 
General Aseribly, for irstarice) he may 
give one vote to each ofthe two candidates, 4 
or two votes for one of them. z = ; 

. V Ben three persony are tp be chosen 
lie may give one vote Tor cach of the three. 
candidates, two votes to one of , and’ 
one to another, or one vote and a half to 
each’ of two candidates, or three votes to 

3. When fouf pérsons ste to be chosen, 
le midy #ivé ome vote fof each of four can 
didutes, one vote and ohe-third to each of 
three, two Votes to caéh of two, or Laur 
votes to ong. : ” 

4. When six persons are to be chosen,” 
he mny give oe vote to of fa qands. 
dutes, one vite and A"Hall'to epeh © fost, 
two votes to each of three, three votes to’ 
each of two, or six vates to one. : : 

i every case the candidates highest in 
vote shall be declared elected. Whenever 
a voter shall intend to give more votes than 
one, or to zive a fraction of 4 vote to a ean-~ 
didute, he shall express his intention die- 
tinctly and clearly upon the face of his bul- 
lot, otherdize only a single tofe’ : 
counted and allowed to such candidate. : 

The subject isone of growing interest, 
and in different localities, various schemes 
have been’ proposed, all having for their 
chief nim, the prevention of the practical 
disfranchidéient and consequent political 
unnihilation of the minority, and’to give 
them a voice in the legislative councils. 
We give a number of these schemes it as 
cofidensed form ws phesible Below. 

1. The niéthed of tists, of Genevan or" 
gin, which propese: that each party shall 
vrepadgan authorized ballot. containing a 
lizt of its candidates, and that the number 
of members from enchiTist shall be propor-" 
tioned tothe nomber of ballots thereon 

2. The second-schemi is that of the lira'- 
ted vote incorporated in the English Re, 

- 

5 

form’ Bill of 1868, by which voters in towns 
that returd three members to Parliament 
are silowed to vote foronly twaocandidates. 

- 

p This is, perhaps, the most crude adi A 

fect of all the schemes that have been pros 
posed, and its imperfections have giveu a 
greéatdéal of dissatisfuction. The House 
of Coniidne ‘however, on a thotion to re- 

peal it, voted in June last to adhere to the 
scheme as better than none, ; 

8. The thirc method is that of the cumas 
lative vote, and is that selected tadt year 
by a committee of the Semute, and’ lately” 
didopted mn the constitution of Tinofl. | : 

4. The fourth method is that of the’ 
preferentinl vote. It is also called the elec 
tion by quotas, because any candidate who’ 
obtuins his share or quota of votes iw.des = 
lured elected—he must obtain one-fourth’ 
of the whole number of votes if there ave 
four to be chosen; one-fifth if there are five, 
It is called prefereniinl voting, because 
cach voter places upon his ballot the numeg: 
of the’ candidates he wishes % ¢fdst in the 
order of his preference among them, snd’ 
the vote is counted for the first on the list, 
unless lre has already a ruflicient quota’ 

without it, in which case it is counted for 

the seco..d named, andsoon. This scheme 
wims to secure to the elecfors the greatest 
possible individual freedom and efficiency, 
and very much dispenses with the neces: 
ty for their previous co-operation. But it 
was set aside by the Senate cominittee part 
ly because’ it seemed so intricatein plan and’ 
so Radical iw its churaeter, and revelations 
nary in its possible effect thatit ought to be 
subjective to experimental tril befoss 
proposed for general adoption.— Pittsburg ° 
Post. 

Tae number of immigrants that arrived 
at New York last week was 1,94—a smal- 
ler number than has arrived in any pre- 
vions week for many months, + 

i The steamships Deutchland, frone Breman, 
‘Columbia and lows, from Glasgow, and 

Malta and Abyssinia, from Liverpool, ef} 
carrying passengers, have arrived at Now’ 
York. i 

One of the delegates to the Reformod 
Synod, which was held inthis place, had his 
pocket picked of about one hundred dol- 
lars, at Hagerstown, MAL, while on his way 
home. ~Mechdniesburg Journal.© 

P 1" Ab Gilviston; Tosh, folitkark entertains” 
ed of the loss of the steamship Varuaa, 
from News York, seven days overdue. She” 
whs lastheard from off Key ¥ est, on’ the 
19th'inst.” A number of prominent citizens 

of Galveston wore on board... 
 At'Boston, Sunday morning, the stableof 

| RC. Nigs, Nassau street, was destroyed 
| by fire; together with twenty horses and a 
numbit of carriages; also the lagér ber 
saloon knd bdarding house of Charles. Wi- 
ber Join Kuh. At one tind thé Boston   operations and analyzes the battles Addu House. were in 

i 28 Mais diagers {oo jo 
»  


